Issues discussed in the 2015 Skype consultation process
Complex couple work




Repairing present day injuries such as affairs and the impact of gambling
Addressing past injuries and the impact of this on the relationship, such as violence
(physical, sexual and emotional )
Working with differences, such as sexual interest, parenting, money

The impact of violence, this includes the following -:



Work with the perpetrator of the violence and the person who suffered violence
Working with parents who are subject to violence by young people

Children and young people







Using story and play to explore issues of belonging
Finding and developing children and young peopleʼs resources
Facilitating complex conversations around identity (sexuality ,gender culture )
Liberating children and young people from internalising blame and fault in
environments where adults and caregivers have directly and indirectly implied that
they are at fault for the violence inflicted on them .
Developing a playful approach to the therapeutic work with children and young
people.

Family work







Developing a systemic capacity and overview
Developing a context where all participants are working in the same direction
Developing the capacity to notice and construct differences that produce the
possibilities for change
Engaging all Family members
Drawing conversation threads together
Addressing conflict in the room

Supervision of supervision







Developing a reflective practice
Managing ethical issues
Navigating challenging conversations
Highlighting technical abilities including areas that need extension or practice
through the super-vision process
Assisting superviseeʼs to notice the impact of judgments on their clinical work
Developing environments that support transparency re the clinical and supervision
practice

Management and leadership







Dealing with conflict , between staff and between you and otherʼs
Developing an environment of transparency and accountability
Developing awareness of peopleʼs capacities in respect to leadership
Developing a relational perspective and overview
Developing the capacity to generate an organizational vision and move toward this
vision
Developing an ability to notice the impact of the power relation on organizational
relationships and then effectively managing this impact for the benefit of the
organization.

